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Tajima DG/ML by Pulse offers a new set of specially punched Sequin fonts. With 2 
beautiful block and 2 stylish script fonts, you’ll find it easy to create sparkling sequin 
lettering without having to digitize individual characters.

Whether you choose sequin block or script 
fonts, all of our sequin fonts are sure to sew 
perfectly. You’ll be able to create dazzling 
lettering and add pizzazz to any of your 
designs.

Sequin personalization is super easy! Use our sequin fonts like any embroidery 
fonts-simply type the letters required and the sequin lettering is ready. Our sequin style 
collection offers over 16 different sequin styles to choose from for tack down stitches. Just 
select the style that works perfectly for your design. Add automatic borders to any sequin 
font with ease– choose from Run, Steil or Fill outline types. You’ll find borders a great way 
to redefine your sequin fonts and create special effects, giving everyday projects a 

distinctive flair.

You’ll have complete control over sequin font 
settings – changing the outline sequence, 
type, color, and even the size of sequins is 
quick and easy to do. Commands to activate 
the sequin attachment and jump commands 
are automatically added. With Tajima DG/ML 
by Pulse, you can define the shape of sequins, 
and adjust the size of sequin holes. Customize 
the look of your sequin fonts in just a few 
steps!  

Sequin Fonts is a option 
to Scribe and Higher.

Create lettering that’s sure
to stand out from the rest!

Note: Fonts come in *.FON format and can only be used with Tajima DG/ML by Pulse Edition X and higher.
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